
JAGUAR JAM 15/16s Tournament - Sunday, April 7th 8:00 AM
RCWHigh School 301 NE 3rd Street, Renville

Gym doors (North side) will open at 7:10 AM Admission prices: $5 adults, cash/check only.
18 and under are free.

Full concessions and water filling stations will be available. Please remember to clean up
your area before leaving. Warm-ups will start at 7:45am. All teams must bring their own
balls and whistles. Ice will be available for injuries but there will be no athletic trainer.

Warm Ups: Both pools will begin their first match at 8 AM. There will be a 10 minute
warm up (2-4-4) for each team’s first match only. A 5 minute warm up (1-2-2) will follow
for the remainder of the day.

Pool Play: There will be two sets played to 25 (win by two, 30 point cap). The top team
from each pool will advance to the Gold Division, the bottom team from each will advance
to the Silver Division. The 2nd place team in each pool will be sorted by the tie-breakers
with the top two going to Gold, bottom to Silver. Seeding for tournament play will be based
on: 1) total sets won, 2) head to head sets won, 3) total point differential, 4) coin flip.

Pool A Pool B Pool C

1. Jaguar Juniors 16s 1. Minneota 16s 1. Lakeview JO 16s

2. Montevideo 15s 2. Mid-MN 15/16 2. KMS Saints 15s

3. Wabasso 16s 3. Club 212-DB 15s 3. Hancock 15/16s

Court 1 Court 2

A 1 vs A2 Ref A3 B1 vs. B2 Ref B3

C1 vs. C2 Ref C3 A3 vs A1 Ref A2

B3 vs B1 Ref B2 C3 vs C1 Ref C2

A2 vs A3 Ref A1 B2 vs B3 Ref B1

C2 vs C3 Ref C1 (will move
to Court 2 if available 1st)



OFFICIATING: The coach must either be the up or down ref. Refs are responsible for
starting matches on time. Please be ready with enough help for the score table, line judging
and refs. Please be familiar with the format and look at who will be officiating each match.
Only 2-3 people at the scoring table. NO cellphones at the scoring table please.

The courts will move independently. Please be ready to start warm ups after the match
before you is complete. Tournament play will start 15-20 minutes after both pools
conclude.

Tournament Play: Playoff matches will be best two out of three (25-25-15 points). Must
win by two, with no cap.

The Jaguar Juniors Organization/RCW Schools are not liable for any injuries or
accidents that may occur during the tournament.

THANK YOU FOR ATTENDING. GOOD LUCK AND HAVE FUN!!!


